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Lesson 21 SKIT 
 

Principle:  Jesus is our sacrifice and the new covenant. 
Bible Character(s):  Aaron 

Scripture Reference:  Leviticus 8, 16 

 PERSONAL PREPARATION: Before this weekend, please read Leviticus 8 and16.  
God gave Moses specific instructions for anointing Aaron as High Priest. The High Priest was set 
apart for God’s work, and his job was to make sacrifices for the people of Israel to purify them of 
their sin. The sacrifices were very detailed and were generally animal sacrifices, requiring blood for 
the atonement of sin. We know that sin separates us from God. Through atonement (To cover a sin 
by paying a penalty.), we are no longer separated from God. Our sacrifice is Jesus. His sacrifice was 
the final sacrifice for the atonement of our sin.  He made a way for us to come back together with 
God. He is also our High Priest, who intercedes for us (Romans 8:34). Think about what Jesus has 
done for you, and thank Him that He paid the price for your sin so that you could live eternally with 
God. 
  

BIG GROUP TIME - 35-40 minutes  
 
1) Run-through/Prayer 
Run-through order of service (assigned parts, transitions, slides for music and skit, video if 
applicable, etc), assign door greeters, pray, mic check 

 
2) Welcome Cabins  
Band member says, “Welcome to Camp Grace!” before intro song 
 
3) Intro Song 
 
4) Camp Competition 
Cabin Rock-Paper-Scissors Tournament 
This competition involves everyone in the cabin. There will be a rock-paper-scissors tournament to 
see which cabin will get the camp banner for the week. The catch is that each cabin will pair up with 
another cabin to face off, and the whole cabin will decide what they want to be (rock, paper, or 
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scissors) before they play against their partner cabin. Cabins will stand across from each other and 
play rock-paper-scissors with everyone in the same cabin displaying their cabin’s choice to try to 
win.  If space allows make the motions big (Rock - everyone squats down and rolls up like a rock, 
Paper - everyone lays flat on the ground, Scissors - while standing everyone holds their arms straigt 
and wide and cuts throug the air.  If there is a tie, face off again (3 ties and both teams are out) to get 
a winner. Winning cabins face off against each other, and continue until there is an overall champion 
cabin, which wins the camp banner for the week. 
 
5) Worship Set 
Worship Connector 
How many of you have ever made a big mess? (Allow responses.) You probably needed 
to ask for help to clean it  all  up. That’s kind of what the Israelites had to do with 
their sin.  They needed help to make themselves right with God. The high priest 
would offer animal sacrif ices to God to pay the penalty for the Israelites’  sin.  Each 
time they sinned, they had to have an animal sacrif iced to purify their sin. We don’t 
have to do animal sacrif ices anymore though because of Jesus.  He was the final 
sacrif ice that covered the sins of us all .   He is our Savior,  and all  we have to do is 
put our faith and trust in Him as our Lord to be forgiven of our sins.  As we sing this 
last song, think about how God is forever faithful in giving us His one and only Son 
to pay for our sins.  

  
6) Skit  
Jesus Paid It All 
 
ProPresenter:   
Slide #1: Preview graphic 
Slide #2: “Sin is disobeying God. Sin separates us from God.” 
Slide #3: Picture of an animal sacrifice 
Slide #4: Picture of Jesus on the cross 
Slide #5: “Jesus paid the price for all sin. He is the ultimate sacrifice.” 
Slide #6: Preview graphic 
Slide #7: “Priest is the bridge to God.” 
Slide #8: “Jesus is the bridge to God.”  
Slide #9: “Jesus is our direct connection to God.” 
Slide #10: Preview graphic 
Slide #11: List of the festivals 
Slide #12: “Jesus” 
 
Characters:  
Storyteller 
Staff Member  
 
Props:  
Logs for campfire 
 
Script:   
(There is a staff member on stage adding wood to the campfire.) 
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Storyteller: Hi!  What's going on? Getting ready to make s'mores or something? 
 
Staff Member: Oh, hi!   I 'm getting ready to build an altar.  Jetterbob is out looking for 
an unblemished lamb so that we can sacrif ice it  on the altar.  
 
Storyteller: Why would you sacrif ice an animal? 
 
Staff Member: Well,  Jetterbob and I  were here early this morning studying the 
scripture for today.  We read about priests and sacrifices.  We read about seven 
special festivals that God commanded the Israelites to observe.  As we were 
studying all  of that,  we realized that neither of us had been sacrif icing animals or 
going to a priest.  I 've never even observed a single one of those festivals.  We 
decided we should start r ight away. 
 
Storyteller: I 'm so glad you and Jetterbob were reading the scripture we're going to 
study at Camp Grace. The thing is,  you've gotten a l ittle confused. But,  that's okay. 
There have been others who have read about the sacrif ices,  the priests and even the 
festivals and wondered why we no longer observe these things.  Would you like for 
me to explain these things to you? 
 
Staff Member: That would be great because I 'm more than a l ittle confused. I 'm a lot 
confused.   
 
Storyteller: Well,  let's sit  together and we'll  look at it  together.  (Both sit on the edge of 
the stage.) Let's see. . .how do I  begin? Oh, I  know. Have you ever seen previews to 
coming attractions at the movie theater? 
 
Staff Member: Sure.  I  love to watch the previews.  After I  see a preview, I  get real 
excited about the movie that's coming. 
 
Storyteller: Well,  all  of the things we've mentioned: sacrif icing animals,  priests and 
festivals were like the previews God gave the people of the Old Testament times 
for a coming attraction. Let's put it  on the screen to make it  easier to understand.   
 
(*Slide #1) 
 
Staff Member: Oh, this is  great.  All we need now is popcorn and soda. 
 
Storyteller:  Let’s start with sin.  (*Slide #2) Sin is disobeying God. Sin separates us from 
God.  It  is  because of sin that we will  now talk about animal sacrif ices.  (*Slide #3) In 
the Old Testament,  God required the people to sacrif ice a clean animal to show 
that they were sorry for their sin.  What is the price of sin?  
 
Staff Member: The price of sin is  death.    
 
Storyteller: You're right.  In Old Testament times,  God accepted the life of the animal 
in place of the life of the sinner.  This was just a picture of what was coming.. .a 
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preview. (*Slide #4) When Jesus came, He died on the cross for our sins.  There was no 
one and nothing more perfect and holy than Jesus. So, when He gave His l ife as a 
sacrif ice,  it  was the final sacrif ice.   
 
(*Slide #4 and then Slide #5) 
 
Staff Member: Oh, I  get it .  There's no sacrifice greater than the one Jesus made. So, 
no other sacrif ice will  ever be needed. Jesus paid for all  our sins when He was 
crucified and then, rose again.  
 
Storyteller:  Right.  And, all  we have to do is believe that He is the Son of God and we 
can have forgiveness for our sins.  
 
Staff Member: So, there's no need to sacrif ice animals any longer.  
 
Storyteller: Now, let's move on to the next preview of a coming attraction. (*Slide #6)  
You mentioned priests.  Sin separates us from God. When Adam and Eve sinned they 
couldn't walk and talk with God anymore.  He was Holy and they couldn't be in His 
presence.   
 
Staff Member: That's where priests came in.   For example, I 've learned that Aaron was 
made a priest.  God chose him and his sons to be priests.  Aaron talked to God for 
the people.  (*Slide #7) He was l ike a bridge the Israelites used to get to God. 
 
Storyteller: That was just a preview of the coming attraction. Jesus came. When He 
died and rose again,  He became the bridge for us to get to God. (*Slide #8) Jesus is 
our direct connection to God. (*Slide #9) 
 
Staff Member:  This is  really cool.  So far everything has just been a preview to Jesus.  
 
Storyteller: (*Slide #10) You mentioned seven festivals that you and Jetterbob read 
about.  
 
Staff Member: Right!  And I 'm pretty sure I  understood that we're supposed to still  
observe these festivals.  I  read that God said to observe these festivals for 
generations to come. 
 
Storyteller:  Let's look at a l ist of these festivals. (*Slide #11) Each festival had a 
purpose. Some were celebrations of what God had done for them. Some were 
celebrations of praise and thanksgiving.  Others were times of asking God's 
forgiveness.  These festivals were times when everyone stopped everything they 
were doing to remember all  God had done and who He was.  It  was a tradition that 
God established for the Israelites.  Although we can still  have special t imes of 
worship and remembering what God has done, we are no longer required to 
celebrate these festivals l ike the Israelites did. All those festivals were previews to 
another commanded celebration – the Lord's Supper,  where we remember what 
Jesus sacrif iced for us.  So, all  those things from the Old Testament:  sacrif icing 
animals,  priests,  and the seven festivals were previews to the coming attraction. 
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(*Slide # 12) 
 
Staff Member: I  understand. Everything led up to Jesus.  Thanks for clearing that up 
for me. I  need to find Jetterbob before he finds a lamb to sacrif ice.  I ' ll  talk to you 
later.  
 
Storyteller:  See ya!   (Staff Member exits.) We can easily get confused by some of the 
things the Old Testament believers did and what we're required to do, today. Just 
remember that those things were previews to the coming attraction: Jesus.  Let's 
pray before we study more in our cabins. 
 
Father,  as we study the Old Testament,  help us to know You more. Help us to 
understand clearly all  that Jesus'  death and resurrection means for us.  Amen. 
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